Specialist bacteria...

High dry matter forage, such as maize silage, is prone to aerobic spoilage. Once the clamp is open and exposed to air yeast and mould grow rapidly using the available nutrients. Lowering pH, by adding an acid or conventional biological inoculant, will not reduce yeast and mould. Biotal solomaize contains specialist, high dry matter bacteria which prevents yeast and mould development in the clamp.

Prevents yeast and mould growth

...improves aerobic stability

Yeast and mould utilise maize silage nutrients to grow. This increases the temperature of maize silage in the clamp and creates ideal conditions for other undesirable bacteria to develop. Biotal solomaize stops yeast and mould development and the subsequent rise in forage temperature.

The use of Biotal solomaize will:

- allow maize silage to be fed all year round
- prevent TMR heating
- minimise waste and feed rejection
- minimise undesirable organisms

Reduces heating and forage waste